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Oahu Women Fear
Valley Island Cooks

Agitation To Organize Oahu To Work

Harder For Cooking Prizes At Ter- -

ritorial Fair Size Maui Women opposite Maui iiotei.-A- dvt

t p Right

In the name of Honolulu's reputa-

tion as a city of pood rooks, an ap-

peal to housewives of the community
was issued yesterday by a committee
of local women who held a council of
war at the Y. V. C. A.

The city's reputation as the abode
of most of the finest cooks in the Is-

lands, Is seriously menaced. It has
just been discovered that women of
Maui, already thoroughly prepared,
will send to Honolulu more than two
hundred exhibits of their cookery to
compete for honors in the food con-

servation section at the Territorial
Pair next month, and that they fully
expect to take the lion's share of the
premiums.

This is proved by records in the
hands of the food conservation com-

mittee. I'nless the women of this
city look well to their laurels their
sister of the v'alley Island will
achieve the community triumph which
they are anticipating with so much
confidence.

Local members of the food conser-
vation committee have just awaken-
ed to the fact that a thorough and
very compact organization of commit-
tees has. been perfected by the Maui
women ,uid that they nave been
quietly at work on a regular plan of
campaign for several w.eeks. It is
believed that almost every one of the
two hundred or more women there '

knows exactly what she is to exhibit,
as her part in the campaign to win
the community laurels for Maui, and
i J preparing hr exhibition viands1
now. These would include such things
,;W jams, jellins and
foods.

To meet this situation and thwart
Maui's design the women's war food
council at the Y. V. C. A. yesterday
selected a committee to conduct a po- -

pular campaign among Honolulu
women and to see that this city has
at least a representative part in the
food show. I'. C. Advertiser.

Noted Speakers
From Front Coming

(Continued from Page One.)

from Hilo tonight and will be escort-
ed to the Maui Hotel by members of
the Vigilance Corps. Tomorrow af-

ternoon they will be taken through
the Haiku pineapples district and
will visit the Haiku Community Fair
where a short meeting will be held
at 5 o'clock.

The big meeting of the series will
be held at the Kahului Theater to-

morrow night at 8 o'clock. At this
meeting there will be "mob singing"
something new on Maui besides the
thrilling addresses of the two magne-
tic speakers.

On Sunday addresses will be made
in the morning at the Makawao
Union Church, and in the evening at
the Wailuku Union Church.

On Monday the party will be tak-
en to visit .some of the schools by
Supervising Principal Geo. S. Ray-
mond, and in the afternoon to Lahai-n- a

where talks will be made at the
Lahainaluna School and in the even-
ing at the courthouse or theater at
Lahaina before taking the boat for
Honolulu.

u--

RED CROSS ITEMS

The treasurer of the Maui Branch
has received the following sums from
three "benefits" which were given
during the past two weeks:

Wailuku Gymasium, $50.00; Wailu-
ku School, Entertainment at Orpheum
$190.00; Kahului Theater, Opening
night, $100.00.

it
DELINQUENT EMPLOYERS MAKE

EXCUSES TO ACCIDENT BOARD

More than a dozen employers of
labor who had neglected to take out
compensation insurance for their em-
ployees, were before the industrial
accident board on Tuesday on sum-jms-ie- s

issued through the county
attorney. Most of these had excuses
and it is probable that, with a few
exceptions the board will ask that
the cases against them be dropped.
Fifteen or twenty others who failed
to appear before the board, will have
their cases settled at the June term
of circuit court which sits at

8ERGT. WETZEL IS
CALLED TO HONOLULU

Sergt. G. A. Wetzel, U. S. A., in-

structor of the Maul companies of
the national guard, has been relleyed
of his assignment here, and called to
Honolulu. He left for the capital on
Wednesday afternoon but will prob-
ably be back In a few days to close
up his business here before learing
permanently. It is possible that he
will soon be ordered to the mainland j m
or to France.

MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES

Memorial Day exercises will be
held next Thursday morning in Wai-
luku, and will possibly he somewhat
more elaborate than usual. The na-

tional guard companies of Wailuku,
the Are department, and Boy Scouts
will parade to the cemetery, where
Judge Burr and others will make
short addresses.

Pertinent Paragraphs

A few good l econd hand pianos for
sah'. In excellent condition. Sec
.1 ; rk P.crgrtroiii. of the Honolulu
Music Co., Ltd.. at the Wailuku Ware- -

the
The summer senooi ror teachers

will begin this year on July 8, in Ho-- !

nolulu, and will be in session for 4

weeks.
The school board at Its meeting

next week will pass upon the appoint-
ment of teachers for the public
schools of the islands for next year.
This is the principal work of this
meeting.

The new issue of Liberty Bonds
was received from San Francisco
this week, and are being delivered to
those who have completed their pay-
ments

'
on them. Application should

be made to the bank through which
the subscription was made.

Aloha l.dge. No. I? Knights of
Pythias, will hold an important meet-- j

L:ig at their castle hall this evening
at S n. m.

A Japanese from PiHinone named
T. Kamada, forfeited $lnu bail in the
Wailuku district court, yesterday by
not appearing. He was charged with
practicing dentistry without n

license.
The Haiku - Packing Com-

pany is hatvesting this week an ex-

perimental planting of several acres
o' cane in Hie Haiku pineapple dis-
trict. The result of the experiment
i;. In i;ig watched with considerable in-

terest. The cane is being ground at
the l'aia mill.

War Stamp Drive

Indications Good

The
Thrift

!i

been a

War Savings Stamp and
Stamp drive which started on
st Tuesday is declared to have
hi.", success but up to the pres- -

enl but lew figures have been subnut-li-.l- .
According to Chairman R. A.

W a Isworth most of the big corps of
wot In. 'is in different parts of the conn- -

'

ty have made no reports, or have
simply reported good pogress. Mr.
Wadsworth is optimistic that the fin-d- l

reports will show that Maui has
lived up to the reputation she hits al- -

ready won in the Red Cross and Li- - '

herty Hond drives.
The first report to be turned in was

from Principal Herbert Wade, of Hal- -

ku school, announcing that the school
had signed pledge cards to the last
pupil, and that already the school
holds over $luOO in War Savings
Stamps, Thrift Stamps, and Liberty
Iionds.

In Wailuku over $1000 worth
stamps were sold on the first day of
the drive, and pledges amounting to
some $10,000 taken.

Experiment Station
Wants Castor Beans

A new opportunity for earning
money is that of collecting castor
beans. J. M. Westgate of the Federal
Experiment Station, will pay five
cents a pound for shelled beans and
in lots of four pounds and under will
furnish franks for postage. If there
are larger quantities, they should be
sent by freight. There is no deter-
ioration and the beans may b held
until a largo bag is collected.

Mr. Westgate requires, however,
that the following conditions be ob-

served: The b"ans gathered in each
locality shall be kept separate, and
ii tag attached, telling where the
beans were collected, what kind of
soil they were grown in: that, is,
whether rocky, heavy or light soil.

The value of the work of the ex
periment station is to test, the beans
'if different localities, in order to find
cut whether or not there is a differ-- I

euee in oil content and which locnli- -

i'ies offer a field for producing the
beans commqrciully.

It . of value to locate the places
where castor beans are now growing j

and to get an idea of the quantity of
beans now available. The schools
will be doing a useful service by get-
ting this information and will al;;o be
nhli. in tti!tL-- . until., mnm.i--

If the oil production proves to be
profitable, the price may be increased

1 C. Advertiser.
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My
My
I'm

A NEW SONG HATE

Tuesdays are meatless,
Wednesdays are wheat less,
getting more oat less

Each Day.

My home it is h.'atless.
My bed it ia sheetless
They're all sent to the

Y. M. C. A.

The bar rooms are treat less.
My coffee is sweet less,
Each day I poorer

And wh;er.

My
My
By

OF

get

stockings are feetless,
trousers are teat less,

gorh but I Jo hale
The Kaiser!

Ashville Citizen.

COURT OFFICIALS GO FISHING

The mills
their

of justice have paused
grinding, this week, to iv-r-

mii tne judges to go lishing. Dave
Fleming is the official director of the
party which is made up of Judge
James L. Coke, anil Judge Kemp, of
the supreme beneli, Judge Purr, of
the second circuit court. County

J. Bevins, and John L.
Fleming, of Honolulu.

The party stalled out yesterday
morning and the local members of it
returned this morning. They report
good sport and a liire number of fish,
but no very large sjiecimcns were
taken.
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Latest News By Wireless
(Conliiird from 'i.c .SYrrii.)

RACK KIOTIW, CONTINUES IX GEORGIA
Ynldnstn, Georgia. May 23- - Race feeling continues Itigli following

the recent lynching of four negroes for alleged murder of women ami
wounded three whites.

THIRD MOXT1I OF I1UX DRIVE BEGIXS
New York May 22 Third month of German offensive entered

with Entente armies intact and American reinforcements being hurried.
Iv.itcnte awaiting attack.

GRI-A- HUX ONSLAUGHT EXPECTED SOOX
Paris, May 22 Dispatches from French headquarters report Ger-

many is carrying out redistribution of forces along whole front. Troop
movement iti tear is especially heavy, has excellent communications for
''loving great masses of troops with 4S hours preceding tiew attack.
Activ ity ot German planes and exceptional violence of bombardment on
Avre, Albert and Evs sectors arc indications of coming blows.

MARTIAL LAW IN BOHEMIA
Berne, May 22 A dispatch reports martial law has been proclaim-

ed in Bohemia and many have Wen imprisoned.
Southeast of Anas raiders entered German trenches and took

prisoners.
CASUALTY RETORT

Washington, Mav 22 Three killed in action : 2 died from wounds :

2, from disease; 38 missing. Several wounded; 3 slightly.
XAYAE AIRMAN' SITCOM BS TO HEAVY ODDS

Ensign 1 'oiler, naval reserve, killed. while fighting 7 Hun planes
over North Sea.

DUTCH STIEI NOT SATISFIED
Dutch legation hands Secretary Lansing supplementary note of

protest against British and American ship seizures. Says American
explanation docs not answer original objections.

AMERICANS USING GAS EFFECTIVELY
American artillery northwest o' 'foul, launched sudden gas attack on

German positions and eanlom tent inflicting severe punishment.
'Poisonous gases drenched woods where many Germans are known to
have been sleeping. Americans tvice defeated Germans in lively patrol
.' ctions east of Luncville. Two uisoncrs taken.

RECORDS ( F BIG STORM
Dcsmoincs, May 22 Score dead and 1(X) injured from tornadoes.

Million dollars in damage throughout central Iowa vesterdav. j

LOSING THEIR EFFECTIVENESS
Washington, May 22 (Official) British first monthly report on

submarining shows big decrease. 220. CW tons lost by British in April;
4,000 bv neutrals.

HOUSE WOULD FIR E FOOD BOARD
Honolulu, May 22 House passes joint resolution calling for

resignation of food commissioners. Chairman Dole says matter is up
to Governor. He will resign or stav at his wish.

TURKISH TROOPS IN MUTINY
Athens, Mav 22 Turks

Suppressed two thousand of coast
sending troops to aid Essad Pasha,
garrison which mutinied and desert- -

:d.
SAYS AUSTRIA PLANS To SURPRISE FOR ITALIANS

Washington, May 22 Dispatch says Austria plans a surprise in
eastern operations to begin on Mav 20 on the Italian drive.

BIG DIAMOND ROBBERY
Lowell, Mass.. May 22 A bag with $100,000 worth of diamonds

was stolen from salesman John Kariiner, who was dining in a restaurant.
No clew.

GERMANS SUFFERING HEAVILY
Washington, May 22 Haige reports strong counters north and

west of Merville with heavy German losses. The French repulsed an
attack north of Bailleul.

AMERICAN AIRMAN IX. GERM AX HOSPITAL
Captain Hall, California aviator, missing since 7th has been locat-

ed in wounded condition in a German hospital.
RAILROAD PRESIDENTS ALL FIRED

MacAdoo relieved every railroad president from active duty. Will
appoint directors responsible only to the railroad administration. In
many cases the president will be appointed on board. Will appoint
present road operating officials, where ever it is jxissible in order to
avoid disrupting organization.

U. S. TRIES TO HELP PRISONERS
New York, May 22 The United States, through the Spanish em- -

jbassy, suggests a conference at Berne to discuss treatment of American
land German prisoners. Germain- - has not replied.

WEST SWEPT HY TORNADOES
Plainsville, Kansas, Mav 22 Tornado killed three and 2 are miss- -

i tig

ht re

arc

DesMoines, Iowa,, May 22 One killed and several injured near
bv tornado which swept central Iowa.

.HAWAII NOW OPPOSING OWN PROPOSITION
Honolulu, May 22 Julien Yates is credited with the statement that

Kohala plantations are now opposing the bill imposing direct taxation
on island of Hawaii to secure emergency road fund in event of failure
to place territorial bonds, while Yates says bond placing is now apparent
impossibility. Legislators receive this in surprise as main purpose of
tiie special session was to make road building possible for the special
session are now opposing the necessary legislation to meet their wants.
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Personal Mention

Sheriff Clem Crowell went to Ho-
nolulu last Saturday to receive medi-
cal treatment for a troublesome ear.

A. r. Low, county engineer, was a
Lus r.oss Tisitor to Honolulu this
week.

K. C. Mellor, the Maui contractor,
was in Honolulu last Saturday, re-
turning the same evening.

Amos Mozetta, of Wailuku was a
returning passenger from Honolulu
last Saturday.

j Marston Campbell, of the Honolulu
Iron Works, is on Maui' this week on
business of his company.

K. . Wadsworth. of Wailuku. has
been confined to his home nil of this
week with severe attack of sciatica

Dr. and Mrs. C. I. Putney, of Kula
were visitors in Wailuku last Friday
and Saturday.

James P. Lynch, of the Lynch Com-

jpany. Inc., of Honolulu, is a business
visitor to Maui this week. He Is at

.the Wailuku Hotel.
Mrs. C. J. Schoening of Honolulu

is spending a few days this week on
Maui with her husband who is here
on business.

C.eorge S. Raymond, supervising
.principal of the Maui public schools
has been in the liana district inspect
ing school work all this week. He is
expected back tomorrow.

i County Attorney E. R. Berins re-

turned on Wednesday from Honolulu
where he made a quick trip In con
nection with acquiring additional
land needed for new buildings for

,thc Lahaina public school.
Miss Cleo Case is expected by the

Manoa which sailed from San Fran
Cisco last Friday. She will spend her
summer vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Case, returning to
Mills College in the fall to take up
nor senior year work. During the
summer she will have charge of the
girls' athletic work at the Alexander

(House Gymnasium.
D. C. Lindsay, school commissioner

fr m Maui, will go to Honolulu tomor
row evening to attend the meeting
of the school board which will be
held next week. Following the meet
ing Mr. Lindsay will sail for the
Coast to be gone for some weeks.
Mrs. Lindsay and baby, who are now
on tho mainland, will return with
him.

lien Williams, of Puunene,
ed on Saturday evening from a short
visit to Honolulu. He was one of
the passengers in the boat which was
swamped while making a landing at
Lahaina, but escaped with nothing
worse than a ducking.

George M. Collins, engineer of the
Bishop Estate, was a visitor to La-'hai-

the first of the week in connec-
tion with land matters In which the
ostate and the Pioneer Mill Company
are both interesteo..

Harry Foss, who recently rer.igned
i professorship in Stanford Universi-
ty to accept the position of civil eng-
ineer for the Hawaiian Commercial
& Sugar Company and the Maui Agri-cul- t

ual Com jinny, arrived from the
coast this week and has assumed his
new duties.

W. II. Field, proprietor of the Maui
Hotel, went to Honolulu on Wednes-
day evening on business and to visit
his family for a few days. He will re-

turn tomorrow.

MANOA DUE SUNDAY

The Mat son liner Manoa arrived in
Honolulu on Thursday from Ihe
Coast and Is: due at Kahului on Sun-
day morning. It is expected that she
will get away from Maui the same
evening. She will leave Honolulu for
San Francisco on next Tuesday.

PEAHI HUI NOTICE TO
HOLDERS

SHARE- -

j Not Ho is hereby given that the
Secretary and the Treasurer of the
Peahi Hui will he at the Peahi Store,
Peahi Maui, on Wednesday, May 29,
and on Thursday, May 30, between
tho hours of 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. for
the purpose of paying the dividend
due on shares of said Hui.

Fred Wilhelm, Acting Secretary,
W. F. Pogue, Treasurer.

First Photograph Of California Town
Devastated By The Recent Earthquake

ii.i.r.An.i.M.HifO'
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This striking iihntngrnph shows the piled-u- ruins in the business district of San Jacinto, Cal., after the
carth(iiake. Soldiers arc iiatrolling the devastated area to guard asalist vandals. ' Hie shock, which was
fell throughout southern California, did most damage at this spot, where ii deslrojed more than a third of
the city, including almost the ..miic lmsiness section. The neighboring town of Hciilct was also severely hit
by Ihe earthquake, Ihe damage in the two cities mounting to half a million dollars.

Maui Schools

Make Good In

Thrift Stamps
Following is the record of thrift

and war savings stamps made by the
Maul public schools uji to May 1, ac-
cording to r. report submitted to U.
A. Wadsworth. chairman of the Wn
Savings Stamps Committee by Super-
vising Principal Geo. S. liaymond. It
is understood that the collections
have bein much increased in prnetic-all- y

till of the schools since the figures
for this report were sent in.

Schools
Camp 10
Haiku . . ..
HalehaliHi . .

Hamakuapoko
liana
Htiou
Honokowai .

Ilonokohiia .

Huelo
Kaeleku . . .

Kahnkulon . .

Kahului . . ,

Ka'meha. Ill
Kaupakaltin
Kaujio
Keahua . . . .

Kealahou . . .

Keanae . . ..
Keoken . . . .

Kihei
Kijiahulu . . .

Kuiaha
Makawtio . . .

Makena . . ..
Olowaki . . .

Pain
I'uukolii . . .

Puunene . .

Sprockclsvillc
ritialakun
Waihce . . ..
Wailuku . . .

Waikajm . . .
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Dates For Perishables
At Territorial Fair

Fair time is fast tipjiroacliing and
the following time schedule for
interested in perishable foods

noted:

W.S.S.

Monday, June 10th.
(a) (b) Com

plete menu, 4 1 day.
Tuesday, June

n i

4

-

(a) Yeast (n) Yeast rais
rolls and

Wednesday, June 12lh.
and

June 13th.

.?r.,219.91

Hawaiian

breads;
biscuits.

Hawaiian vegetables seaweed.
Thursday,

lers and wheat- -

saving etc.)
Friday, June 14th.

(a) substitutes; (b)
shellfish and turtle.
Saturday,

report.

report.

report.

rcjiort.

report,

and
1st.

Pup.

3,332.16

those
should

Fruits;
jiersons,

Quick breads (wheat
biscuits, niullins,

Meat Fish,

June 15th.
Cakes pastry.
Kntries clone June

DRAFT CALL STILL IMPENDS

The long expected draft call is still
holding off, much to the discomfort
of those who will have to go when it
comes. Orders from Honolulu this
week for the shipments there of all
national guard wall tents on Maui is
aken to indicate that the fullest jire- -

parations are being made for the call
when it. does come.

Ten.

Signs Of Spring
feel an el- -

Eniental urge
To break my shell

And outward surge
Beyond the sun,

Beyond the star,
Where all the un- -

Known forces are.
want, to dodge
This life complex.

This hodge and podge
Of "soul" and "sex."

The troubled thought
Strives to be free

From this distraught.
Delusive "Me."

What is the thing,
This stirring forces?

Can it be spring?
Of course!

Chicago Daily News.

This Is Joke
In these days of the high cost of

living the following story has a decid- -

d point:
The teacher of primary class was

trying to show the children the differ-
ence betweent the natural and man- -

made wonders and was finding it
hard.

What," she asked, "do you think
is the most wonderful thing man ever
made?"

A little girl whose parents were ob
viously harassed by the question of
ways and means, repiled as solemnly
is the proverbial judge:

"A living for a family." Pittsburg
Chronicle-Telegrap-

Too Big To Miss
The average foreigner can rarely

comprehend the geographical area of
the United States, as was quite fully
illustrated by the Englishman and hiH
valet who had been traveling due west
from Boston for five days. At the
end of the fifth day master and ser-
vant were seated in the smoking-

-car, and it was observed that the
man was gazing steadily and thought-
fully out of the window. Finally his
companion became curious.

"William", said lie, "of what are
you thinking?"

"I was thinking, Bir, about the dis
covery of Hamerlca , replied the
valet. "Columbus didn't do such
wonderful thing, after all, when he

'found this country, Aiid he, now, sirf
Hafter all's said ' done, 'nw could

elp it?" Kverypody b Magazine.
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